Youth 'Do Something' with Jr. Pets & People

By Alicia Monroe
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tion's mission. They used the grant money to put together information
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packets and distribute them during presentations at Yukon schools.
"We're helping kids learn about animals," Katrina said.
No one adopted McKenzie that day. Pets and People averages three
Their message focused on responsible pet ownership. They promoted to four animal adoptions a week.
"We need people," Earl Foster said. That's what we're looking for spaying and neutering and offered advice on caring for pets.
volunteers - no matter how much or how little time they have to give."
"We're proud of our kids," said Pets and'People member Glenda
LoBaugh. They help us educate everybody through peer influence, and
Anyone who wishes to help by adopting an animal or as a volunteer is
they have helped bring national recognition to our parent organization." encouraged to call 350-PbTS.
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February 27, 1996
Alicia Monroe
Yukon Review
P. O. Box 851400
Yukon, OK 73085
Dear Alicia:
Thank you so much for writing the article "Youth 'Do Something1 with Jr. Pets & People"
which appeared in the Yukon Review on February 17, 1996. Because of your
comprehensive research, in-depth interviews and professional writing talent, this story
captured the spirit of both the adult and kids' humane societies and generated a number of
calls from readers who adopted pets or joined our organizations. We also included your
feature on the first page of a package requesting grant funding that we recently submitted to
Seagate Technology.
As you know, Pets and People volunteers work hundreds of hours each week on projects
that include adoption fairs, foster home recruitment, Yukon Animal Shelter assistance
activities, pet rescue services, a thrift store, other fund-raising efforts and nursing center
visits. After focusing on the pets, we dont have much time left to promote the organization,
seek new volunteers and educate pet owners about responsible pet care and spaying and
neutering. We appreciate the time, energy and space you devoted to helping us achieve
these people-oriented goals.
It would have been easy for you to write a couple of paragraphs with a few basic facts about
our organization. Instead, you gave this assignment everything you had, ensuring that your
wonderful story would interest readers and encourage Pets and People volunteers to work a
little harder than before. If the talent and energy you have right now are any indication, you
have an outstanding career in journalism ahead of you. Go for it!
Sincerely,

in, Sponsor
s & People Humane Society
& Nursing Center Visit Chair,
Pets & People Humane Society
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Conrad Dudderar, Managing Editor

